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This manual describes the operation and performance of
both the Cessna Model 172 and Sl<yhawk. Equipment des-
cribed as "Optional" denotes that the subject equipment
is optional on the Model 172. Much of this equipment is
standard on the Slryhawk mohel.
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Iertion III
L

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Emergencies caused by aircraft or engine malfunctions are extreme-
ly rare i-f proper pre-flight inspections and maintenance are practiced.
Enroute weather emergencies can be minimized or eliminated bv careful"
flight planning and good judgement when unexpected weather is encounter-
ed. However, should an emergency arise the basic guidelines described
in this section should be considered and applied as necessary to correct
the problem.

EIECTRICAL POWER SUPPLY SYSTEM MATFUNCTIONS.

Malfunctions in the electrical power supply system can be detected
by periodic monitoring of the ammeter and over-voltage warning light;
however, the cause of these malfunctions is usually difficult to determine.
A broken alternator drive belt or wiring is most likely the cause of alter-
nator failures, although other factors could cause the problem. A dam-
aged or improperly adjusted voltage regulator can also cause malfunctions.
Problems of this nature constifute an electrical emergency and should be
deait with immediately. Electrical power malfunctions usually fall into
two categories: exeessive rate of charge and insufficient rate of charge.
The paragraphs below describe the recommended remedv for each situa-
tion.

EXCESSIVE RATE OF CHARGE.

After engine starting and heavy electrical usage at low engine speeds
(such as extended taxiing) the battery condition witt be low eno'ugh to ac-
cept above normal charging during the initial part of a flight. However,
after thirty minutes of cruising flight, the ammeter should be indicating
less than two needle widths of charging current. If the charging rate
were to remain above this value on a long flight, the battery would over-
heat and evaporate the electrolyte at an excessive rate. Electronic com-
ponents in the eLectrical system could be adversely a.ffected by higher
than normal voltage if a faulty voltage regulator setting is causing the
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overcharging. To preclude these possibilities, an over-voltage sensor
will automaticaily shut down the alternator and the over-voltage warning
light will illuminate if the charge voltage reaches approximately 16 volts.
Assuming that the malfunction was only momentary, an attempt should be

made to reactivate the alternator system. To do this, turn both sides of
the master switch off and then on again. If the problem no longer exists,
normal alternator charging will resume and the warning light wiii go off'
If the light comes on again, a malfunction is conJirmed. In this event,
the flight shoutd be terminated and,/or the cunent drain on the battery
minimized because the battery can supply the electrical system for only
a timited period of time. If the emergency occurs at night, power must
be conserved for later use of the landing light and flaps during landing.

INSUFFICIENI RATE OF CHARGE.

If the ammeter indicates a continuous discharge rate in flight, the
alternator is not supplying power to the system and should be shut down
since the alternator field circuit may be placing an unnecessary load on
the system. AII non-essential equipment should be turned "OFF" and the

flight terminated as soon as practical.

ROUGH ENGINE OPERATION OR IOSS OF POWER.

CARBURETOR ICING.

A gradual loss of RPM and eventual engine roughness may result
from the formation of carburetor ice. To clear the ice, apply fttll throttle
and pull the carburetor heat knob full out until the engine runs smootNy;
then remove carburetor heat and readjust the throttle. If conditions re-
quire the continued use of carburetor heat in cruise flight, use the mini-
mum amount of heat necessary to prevent ice from forming and lean the
mixture slightly for smoothest engine operation.

SPARK PtUG FOUIING.

An engine roughness in flight may be caused by one or more spark
plugs becoming fouled by carbon or lead deposits. This may be veriJied
ny iurning the ignition switch momentarily from t'BOTH" to either "LEFT'
or "RIGHT" position. An obvious power loss in singie ignltion operation
is evidence of spark plug or magneto trouble. Assuming that spark plugs
are the more likely cause, lean the mixture to the normal. lean setting for
cruising flight. If the problem does not clear up in several minutes, de-
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termine if a richer mixbure setting will produce smoother operation. Ifnot, proceed to the nearest airpor-t for repairs using the "Rb1g,, positionof the ignition switch unless exlreme roughness dictates the use of a sin_gle ignition position.

,IAAGN ETO,IlALFU N CTION.

A sudden engine roughness or misfiring is usualry evidence of mag-neto problems. switching from "BorH" to either "LEFT" or "RIGHT,,ignition switch position will identify which magneto is marfunctioning.select different power settings and enrichen the mixfure to determine ifcontinued operation on "BorH" magnetos is practicable. rf not, switchto the good magneto and proceed to the nearelt airport for repairs.

LOW OIt PRESSURE.

If low oil pressure is accompanied by normal oil temperature, thereis a possibility the o' pressure gage or rerief valve is mattunciioning. Aleak in the line to the gage is noinecessarily cause for an im*eaiate pre-cautionary landing because an orifice in this line will preveni-a-suaaen
loss of oil from the engine sump. However, a landing at the nearest air-port would be advisable to inspect the source of trouble.

If a total loss of oil pressure is accompanied by a rise in oir tempera-ture, there is reason to suspect an engine taiture i; im;inent. 
- 
R"drr""engine power immediatery and select isuitable ro"."ai""Jirrg ri"ra.Leave the engine running at low po.\^7er dwing the approach, using onlythe minimum power required to reach the deiired tou"tO".,ir" 

"pot.

FORCED IANDINGS.
PRECAUIIONARY TANDING WITH ENGTNE POWER.

. Before attempting an "off airport" randing, one shourd drag the rand-ing area at a safe but row artitude to inspect the terrain for obstructionsand surface conditions, proceeding as follows;

(1) Drag over selected field with fraps 20" and ?0 MpH airspeed,
l9fitts the preferred area for touchdown for the n"*tT*ai"g approach"Then_retract flaps aJter well clear of all obstacles.(2) on downwind leg, turn off alr switches except the ignition andmaster switches.
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(3) Approach with flaps 40o at 70 MpH.
(4) Unlatch cabin doors prior to final approach.
(5) Before touchdown, turn ignition and master switches t'OFF.t'
(6) Land in a slightly tail-low attitude.

E'NERGENCY TANDING WITHOUI ENGINE POWER.

If an engine stoppage occurs, establish a flaps up glide at 80 MPH.
If time permits, attempt to restart the engine by checking for fuel quan-
tity, proper fuel selector valve position, and mixLure control setting.
Also check that engine primer is fu}l in and locked and ignition switch is
properly positioned.

If all attempts to restart the engine fail, and a forced landing is im-
minent, select a suitable field and prepare for the landing as follows:

(1) Puli mixtwe control to idle cut-off position.
(2) Turn fuel selector valve handle to "OFF. "(3) T\un all switches ?IOFF" except master switch.
(4) Airspeed -- ?0 to 80 MPH (ftaps up).
(5) Extend wing flaps as necessary within gliding distance of field.
(6) Airspeed -- 65 to 75 MPH (flaps down).
(7) Turn master switch "OFF. "
(8) Unlatch cabin doors prior to final approach.
(9) Land in a slightly tail-tow attitude.

(10) Apply heavy braking while holding fult up elevator.

DITCHING.

Prepare for ditching by securing or jettisoning heavy objects located
in the baggage area, and collect folded coats or cushions for protection of
occupant's face at touchdown. Transmit Mayday message on 121.5 MHz.,
giving location and intentions.

(1) Plan approach into wind if winds are high and seas are heavy.
With heavy swells and light wind, land parallel to swells.
(2) Approach with flaps 40" and sufficient power for a 300 ft./min.
rate of descent at 70 MPH.
(3) Unlatch the cabin doors.
(4) Maintain a continuous descent until touchdown in level attitude.
Avoid a landing flare because of difficulty in judging airplane height
over a water surface.
(5) Place folded coat or cushion in front of face at time of touchdown.
(6) Evacuate airplane tbrough cabin doors. If necessary, open win-
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dow to flood cabin compartment for equalizing pressure so that doorcan be opened.
(7) Infiate 1ife vests and raft (if available) after evacuation of cabin.The aircraJt can not be depended on for flotation f;;;;; than afew minutes.

DISORIENTATION IN CIOUDS.
when flying in marginal weather, the pilot shourd make sure that thewing Leveler control k19u.Jit instalred) is i'oN." However, it ttre air-plane is not equipped with this device or gyro horizon and directionar gyroinsbuments-, the pllot wilr have to rely or, tttu turn coordinator (or t.rnand bank indicator) if he inadvertenfly flies into crouds. The iollowing in-structions assume that onry one of tti, i"1i"" two instruments is availabre.

EXECUTING A I8O' TURN IN CIOUDS.

. - 
upol entering the clouds, an immediate plan shourd be made to turnback as follows:

(1) Note the time of the minute hand and observe the position of thesweep second hand on the clock.(2) when the sweep second hand indicates the nearest half_minute,initiate a standard rate leJt furn, holding the turn coordinator sym-bolic airplane wing opposite the lower left index mart ror oo seconds.Then roll back to revel flight by leveling the miniature 
"i"p1*".(3) check accur.acy of thJ turn uy observing the compass headingwhich should be the reciprocal of the originil headin!'.(41. If necessarv' adjust heading primarily with;kilei"g motionsrather than rolring motions so ttrit the compass wilr read more ac-curately.

(5) Maintain altitude and airspeed by cautious application of erevatorcontror. Avoid overc-ontrorting by keeping the hands off tire controrwheel and steering only with 
"uOai".

E'YIERGENCY LET.OOWNS THROUGH CTOUDS.

If possible, obtain radio clearance for an emergency descent through
,clou$s' .To g-ugd against a spiral dive, choose an easterly or westerlyheading to minimize comp€us card swings due to ctanginglanf<'angLes.
In addition, keep hands off the control wieel and 

"tuufa 
Et""ilii 

"orrr""with rudder control by monitoring the turn coordinator. occasionalv
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check the compass heading and make minor corrections to hold an app..oxi-
mate course. Before descending into the clouds, set up a stabilized let-
down condition as follows:

(1) Apply full rich mixture.
(2) Use full carburetor heat.
(3) Reduce power to set up a 500 to 800 ft. /min. rate of descenr.
(4) Adjust the elevator trim tab for a stabilized descent at 90 MpH.(5) Keep hands off the control wheel.
(6) Monitor turn coordinator and make corrections by rudder alone.
(?) Check trend of eompass card movement and make cautious cor-
rections with rudder to stop the turn..
(8) Upon breaking out of clouds resume normal cruising flight.

RECOVERY FRONA A SPIRAT DIVE.

If a spiral is encountered, proceed as follows:

(1) Close the throtUe.
(2) Stop the turn by using coordinated aileron and rudder control to
align the symbolic airplane in the turn coordinator with the horizon
reference line.
(3) Cautiously apply elevator back pressure to slowly reduce the in-
dicated airspeed to g0 MpH.
(4) Adjust the elevator trim control to maintain a 90 MpH glide.
(5) Keep hands off the control wheel, using rudder control io trotd a
straight heading.
(6) Apply carburetor heat.
(7) Clear engine occasionally, but avoid using enough power to dis-
turb the trimmed glide.
(8) Upon breaking out of clouds, apply normal cruising power and
resume flight.

FI RES.

ENGINE FIRE DURING START ON GROUND.

Improper starting procedures such as pumping the throtile during a
difficult cold weather start can cause a bacldire which could ignite fuel
that has accumulated in the intake duct. In this event, proceed as follows:

(1) Continue cranking in an attempt to get a start which would suck
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31;13:"" 
and accumulated fuel through the carburetor and into the

(2) If the srart 
_ig 911cce9s{ul, run the engine at 1?00 RpM for a fewminutes before,shutting it ao;n to inspect the damage.(3) If engine 

"Ht ip ;il;;;ft, "onurrue 
cranking for two or

flf;:#'fs"Jrwiththrottret*;;"*h'";"-#;ft :;;'r"obtain
(4) When ready_to.:+"r*"h fire, release the starter switch andturn off master switch, {;il;atch, and i""r 

""i""i"i varve handle.(5) smother ttames-wittr"r*" 
"#rg*sher, seat cushion, wool blan_

Ir"li,X,il1???.*"r. ri p"""u""i'Ly.to ""*6;;#;# air flrer
(6) Make a thpri""aamis;"#ir1iH,ff "#?l#;l:,hfr?-il.f; il3"",l!;ilI.*""_

ENGINE FIRE IN FTIGHT.

"n"#fJt5,l":'ff::"ttff:fl""J#:ilery 
rare in rright, the rouowing steps

(1) pull mixture_ conbol to idle cut_off.
\?! Turn fuel selector ;d"" h#b-,,oFF.,,
!q) Turn master switch "OFFJ;--
l!) Establish a 120 MpH ;li-;:!?l Close cabin heat contiJ.(O) Select a field ilili;f* a forced tanding.(7) If fire is not.extinguist 

"i,-i""""rse glide speed in an aftempt tofind an air spe ed'rat.whi pro?ia?irr"in"o-bustible mixtur e.(8) Execut6 a forced ranoing 
"iilJ"l*"* il p*;c;;frti,u"*"r,",Landing without Engine n;;;; b*" r"t attempt to?""-t 

"J'ir,e engine.

EIECTRICAI FIRE IN FI.IGHT.

The initial indication of an elecbical fire.is the odor of burning in_suration. The immerriat" 
"""p"*" Jno",il'," to turn ttre master switch;?Xil 

" 
3:? ;tff ffitl 

;'-;ltH; ;i;"- uc h as p"" 
" 

u 
";fr 

JL * ud,," 
"

If elechical nower.is-ind.ispensable follh:,fiiClt, 
_an attempt may bemade to identify and cut or tr,"t"i!Jiiu"" Ji""oit as follows:

(1) Master Switch __ I,OFF. r,

I

I
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(2) A11 other switehes (except ignition switch) -- "OFF"' .

tSi Check condition ot circuit bieakers to identify faulty circuit if
possible. Leave faulty gilcyt deactivated'
t+l Master Switch -- "ON."
(ti Select switches "ON" successively,- permitting a-short-time de-

iav to etapse aJter each switch is turned on until the short circuit is
localized.
iOi fvfrX" sure fire is completely extinguished before opening venti-

lators.

FTIGHT IN ICING CONDITIONS.

Although flying in known icing conditions is prohibited, an unexpected

icing encounter should be handled as follows:

(1) Turn pitot heat switch "ON" (if installed)'
iti mrn 'uacx o" ct *ge atut"ae to obtain an outside air temperature

that is less conducive to icing.
(3) Pull cabin heat control fill.out t9 obtlin *i"9:,T:13^1"9::T:
iii*. Tai,iJr";;i";;;""t"ol to get ma:<imum defroster heat and

airflow.
i+j Op"" the throttle to increase engine speed and minimize ice

build up on ProPeller blades.
(5) Witctr tor iigns of carburetor air filter ice and apply carburetor
teat as required.- An unexplained loss ir? engine speed could be

caused by carburetor ice or air intake filter ice'
iOl Ptan a landing at ihe nearest-airport....With an,extremely rapid

i"! toita-.tp, select a suitable "off airport" landing site'
(Zl With air'ice accumulation of one quarter inch or more on the wi

i""aing edges, be prepared for significantly highgr stall.speed' 
.

iej L6"o"'*fig fdis retracted. wittr a severe ice build-up on the

trorizontaf tanf tne cnange in wing wake airflow direction caused by

wing flap extension could result in a loss of elevator 9ff-l!1],"i"ff:
tgj 

"Open left window *d 
"""tp" 

ice from a portion of the windshield

io" uiiititity in the landing approactr. The metal control lock shield

may be used as a scrE)er.
(ioi" pertorm a landing approach using a forward slip, if necessary'

for improved visibilitY.
tiij 

-lip"oach 
at ?5 to 85 MPH, depending upon the amount of ice ac-

cumulation.
(f2) Avoid steep turns during the landing approach'
(13) Perform a landing in level attitude.
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OPERATING LIMITATIONS

OPERATIONS AUTHORIZED.

- .-Your cessna exc^eeds the requirements of airworthiness as set forthby the united states Government,'""a-i" 
"u"tificated 

,rna"" Faa Tlpe cer_tificate No. 3.4,12 as Cessna Modei No. fiZl.
With standard eluinn^rg1t, the airplane- is approved for day and nightoperations under vFR. - eagiirgnai ;pil; ;q"ii*""t1*Iuuliiunr" to ir,_crease its utility and to make it authorized tor use 

""a"" iffi-Iuv ,nanight. An owner of a proper.ly equipped CLg"1. is eligible to obtain ap_proval for its operation on singie-engine scheduted airline service. yourCessna Dealer will be trappy tJassis? vo" t" 
"ur""ung "Gi*"rrt uu"tsuited to your needs.

MANEUVERS - NORMAT CATEGORY.
This airprane is certificated in both the normal and utility category.The normal category is a-pplicablu to ri"pi*nes intended for non-aerobaticoperations. These include any maneuveis inciOentaf to normat ttying,stalls 

,(exce^p^f^whip stalls) and'turns in *frict the angle of bank is notmore than 600. In connection with tue toregoing, the fonowing grossweight and flight load factors apply:
Gross Weight
Flight Lroad Factor . 2300 lbs

*Flaps Up
*Flaps Down

+3.8
+3.5

-1.52

*The design load factors are t50Va of the above, and inall cases, the structure.meets or exceeds design loads.

Your airplane must be operated in accordance with a' FAA-approvedmarkings, placards and check lists in tirelirptane. If there is-any infor_mation in this section which contraoicts iire-rha-app"oueJioaltirrgs, pta"-ards and check lists, it is to ne OisregardeO.
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MANEUVERS . UTILITY CATEGORY.

, This airplane is not designed for purely aerobatic flight. However,
in the acquisition of various certificates such as commercial pilot, in-
s-trument pi.Igt and flight instructor, eertain maneuvers are required by
the FAA. A11 of these maneuvers are permitted in this airphnl when
9pe1a!90 in the utility category. rn connection with the utility category,
the following gross weight and flight load factors apply, with maximum
entry speeds for maneuvers as shown:

Gross Weight 2000
Flight Load Factor

Flaps Up .+4.4
Flaps Down .+B. b

lbs

-1.76

_In the utitity category, the baggage compartment and rear seat must
n9t b9 occupied. No aerobatic maneuvers are approved except those list-
ed below:

MANEtIvER IIIIAXIMUM ENTRY SPEED*

Chandelles .

Lazy Eights
Steep Turns

122 mph (106 knots)
122 mph (106 knots)
122 mph (106 knots)

Slow Deceleration
Slow Deceleration

Spins
Stalls (Except Whip Stalls)

*Higher speeds can be used if ab.4rt use of the conbols is avoided.

Aerobatics that may impose high loads should not be attempted. The
important thing to bear in mind in flight maneuvers is that the iirplane is
clean in aerodynamic design and will build up speed quickly with fhe nose
down. rroper speed control is an essenEal requirerient for execution of
any maneuver, and care should always be exercised to avoid excessive
speed which in turn can impose excessive loads. In the execution of all
mElneuvers, avoid abrupt use of controls.

some engine power and a'slighfly greater rate of deceleration than is
ysej-olstatts may be required to obtain a spin entry. Fult pro-spin con-bol deflections must be held until recovery to malnialn the ipin. Dunng
extended spins of two to three turns o" mo"e, the spin wil tdnd to changl
into a spiral. This will be accompanied by an increase in airspeed and
sravity loads on the airptane. E this occrlrs, recovery should be accom-
plished by leveling the wings and recovering from the iesulting dive.
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ATRSPEED UMTTATTONS (CAs).

.. . Tfr: following is a rist of the certificated caribrated airspeed (cAS)limitations for the airplane.

Never Exceed Speed (glide or dive, smooth air) l?4 MpHMaximum Structural Cruising Speed f40 MpHMaximum Speed, Flaps Extended f00 MpH*Maneuvering Speed . 1ZZ MpH
*The maximum speed at which you may use abrupt
control travel.

AIRSPEED INDICATOR MARKINGS.
The ,following is a rist of the certificated calibrated airspeed mark-ings (CAS) for the airplane.

{ever Exceed (glide or dive, smooth air) .174 MpH (red line)
c_aution Range . : Mo_t74 napi- iyerrow arc)Normal Operating Range. b9_140 MpH'i#;;; ;;;jFlap Operating Range . b2_100 MpH &hite ;;;i

ENGINE OPERATION TIMITATIONS.
Power and Speed . 1b0 BHp at 2?00 RpM

ENGINE INSTRUMENT MARKINGS.
O It TE'YT PERATU RE GAG E.

Normal Operating Range . Green ArcMaximum Altowable . . . 245oF (red line)

OIt PRESSURE GAGE.
Minimum Idling . ZD psi (red line)N_ormal Operating Range 60_g0 psi (green arc)Maximum rod p"i"(""J rin"j
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IUEL QUANTITY INDICATORS.
Empty (2.0 gallons unusable each tank)

TACHOIYI EIER.
Normal Operating Range :

At sea level
At 5000 feet

. At 10,000 feet
Maximum Allowable

E (red line)

2200-2500 RPM (inner green
2200-2600 RPM (middle green

2200-2700 RPM (outer green
2700 RPM (red li

cARBURETOR AtR rE'T PERATURE GAGE (OpT).
Icing Range -lbo to boC (yellow arc)

WEIGHT AND BALANCE.

The following information will enable you to operate your Cessna
within the prescribed weight and center of gravity limitations. To fie
the weight and balance for your particular airplane, use the sample irotr
lem, Loading Graph, and Center of Gravity Moment Envelope as follows:

Thhe the "Licensed Empty lVeight" and'fMoment" from the Weight
and Balance Data sheet (or changes noted on FAA Form B3?) carried in
your airplane, and write them down in the column titled "yOUR AIR-
PLANE" on the Sample Loading Problem.

NOTE

The Weight and. Balance Data sheet is included in the air-
craft file. Irr addition to the licensed empty weight and
moment noted on this sheet the c.g. arm (fuselage station)
is showrt. The c.g. arm.figure need not be used on the
Sample Loading Problem. The moment shown on the sheet
must be divided by 1000 and this value used as the moment/
1000 on the loading problem.

Use the Loading Graph to determine the moment/1000 for each addi-
tional item to be carried, then list these on the loading problem.
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NOTE

Loading Graph information is based on seats positionedfor 
-average _o_ccupantsand b"dil" loaded in the centerof.the baggage area. For ot'r-r itrn 

"rr"."!" G;i;;-'situations, the sample Loading pronrem iiJts 
.f;;1.?"

stations for the_se items to indicate tt 
"i" 

f""*""iffi"aft c. g. 
"*g9 lr-*it"tion (seat t".u"f or baggage arealimitation). Additional *o*urri-J*culations, based onthe actual weigtrt.and 

".g. ""* tf"selage station) of theitem being loaded, *rrsibe _"a!-it tr,iposilion;ii#load is different from that stow" on tf,e l,oaaing C"d;.
Total the weiehts and moments/1000 and prot these values on thecenter of Gravitv Moment- Finvel"p" to i"f,"mine whether the point fallswithin the envelope, and if il," i".ii"iii-a"cceptaute.

LOADING
ARRANGEMENTS

STATION
{c.G. ARMI

+ pilot or passenger center of gravlry
on adjustable seais positione;for
average occupant. Numbe.s rn Fren_rhesrs rndicat€ forward and aft itmits
of ftcupant cent€r of gravity range_

** Arm measured to the center of the
area shown_

NOTE: The aft baggage wall (approxlmate
station t08) can be used as a convcntenr
]lleJloF leie.:lce point ror determrnins
the lmation oI baggage area fuseh-a

STANDARD
SEATING

OPTIONAI.
SEATING

3
(e ro *)

STATION

-37

(3{ ro {)
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IF
I SAMPLE

AIRPLANE

SAMPLE LOADING PROBLEM

1. Licensed Empty Weight (Sample Airplane)

2. Oil (8 qts. - FulI oil may be assumed
forallflights) ' :''

3. Fuel (standard - 38 GaI at 6#/GaL)

Fuel (Long Range - 48 Gal at 6#/Gal)

4. Pilot and Front Passenger (Station 34 to 46) '

5. Rear Passengers . .

6. Baggage (or Passenger on Child's Seat)
(Station 82 to 108)

7. TOTAL WEIGHT AND MOMENT

Locate this point (2300 at 101.0) on the center of gravity moment eilI€lope,

,"a 
"i""" 

this point falls within the envelope, the loading is acceptable.
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